March/April 2009 Newsletter
Hello from Plaid Daisies!
We hope that this note finds you doing well! For those of you who have not heard of us yet,
Plaid Daisies was started by two sisters looking to use our combined creativity and ideas to
create personalized gifts for you! We at Plaid Daisies want to help highlight life’s special
occasions and would love to work with you to create the perfect gift, decoration or favor
for all of the events that celebrate the joys of life.
It’s time to think SPRING! March may have roared in like a lion for many of us, but spring
is just around the corner. Plaid Daisies is excited to share a few new products that will help
you welcome in spring and celebrate Easter.
The icing on the cake for your baby girl’s Easter outfit, these
adorable baby bloomers include a large single monogram of
the baby’s first initial with the full name beautifully scripted
across in a smaller font. Monogram colors can be specified
to match her Easter outfit! Sizes Newborn through 4T are
available. Price per pair is $18.

How about a new Spring
bib to add some bright
colors to meal time? Three
adorable styles to choose
from, a bunny rabbit, a
sheep or tulip-style
flowers. All designs can be
monogrammed with the
baby’s name; multiple
color options for bibs and
thread for monogramming
are possible, but choices
are subject to availability.
Depending on personalization, bibs range in price from $9 to $12.
We've included larger photos of these new products on the following page and invite you to
take a closer look. To order, please send your request via e-mail to
plaiddaisies@gmail.com. Once we receive your request we will work with you to create
and personalize your perfect gift!
While we are excited to share these new products with you, please continue to keep an eye
on our website for other new product launches: www.plaiddaisies.com.
Happy Spring!
Pam Clark and Laura Evans

Please feel free to pass this newsletter along to anyone who you feel might enjoy our products. If you would prefer not
to receive our monthly newsletter please let us know and we will remove you from our distribution list.
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